
Turn family moments into cherished memories

Families can spend quality time together using the Nintendo
Switch family of systems. Explore games like Splatoon 3,
Nintendo Switch Sports, Pokémon Scarlet &Pokémon Violet
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This holiday season, whether you’re looking for gifts for your children, grandkids, friends or

yourself, Nintendo Switch has gifts for all ages — and incredible games and experiences the entire

family can enjoy. With Nintendo’s vast library of games, there is a game for everyone on the

Nintendo Switch system. This includes fun multiplayer titles that the whole family can play

together, in addition to incredible games and experiences you can only find on Nintendo Switch.

A video accompanying this announcement is available at: https://youtu.be/wWekFk-Mcik 

With the Nintendo Switch family of systems, everyone has the choice of a system that best fits their

needs and play styles. The Nintendo Switch system can be played on the TV, in Tabletop mode or

taken on the go for portable play. The Nintendo Switch Lite system is a dedicated handheld

gaming system great for those who love playing in handheld mode. The Nintendo Switch – OLED

Model system is similar in overall size to the Nintendo Switch system, but features a larger, vibrant

7-inch OLED screen with vivid colors and crisp contrast.
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Here are some of the Nintendo Switch games people are talking about this year:

The Splatoon 3 game is the newest addition to the Splatoon series, where players splash vivid ink

everywhere using colorful, over-the-top weapons. The battlegrounds include new and returning

stages for heated multiplayer Turf War* battles, where two teams attempt to cover the most

ground with their ink color in three-minutes. Players can also pick a side and battle it out in three-

team Splatfests**, compete for rankings in thrilling Anarchy Battles or swim solo in the new single-

player Story Mode, “Return of the Mammalians.” Gameplay is fun for both parents and kids, who

can play together across multiple Nintendo Switch systems or online including co-op modes like

Salmon Run*.

Families can get moving together with the Nintendo Switch Sports game, as they team up to play

Soccer, Volleyball, Bowling, Tennis, Badminton, and Chambara (swordplay) using Joy-Con

controllers. Plus, in late November, Nintendo released a new update that adds Golf to the lineup.

Controls are intuitive, so it ’s easy to jump in and get started. With controlled motions you can

curve your bowling ball, add spin to a tennis shot or even use a Joy-Con with the included Leg

Strap accessory to kick the ball in Soccer. Family and friends can join in on the fun on the same

system (additional accessories may be required; sold separately) or online**.

In Pokémon Scarlet and Pokémon Violetembark on a new, open-world Pokémon adventure

through the rich and expansive Paldea region. Weave freely through three grand stories: Take on

Gyms in Victory Road, battle Titan Pokémon in Path of Legends and challenge Team Star in

Starfall Street. Ride a form-changing Legendary Pokémon to traverse the land, seas and skies of

the Paldea Region. Parents that grew up with the original Pokémon games can now experience the

game in a whole new way with the little trainers in their family.

Plus, several Nintendo Switch games and DLC*** are sure to bring family fun this holiday, including

Mario Kart 8 Deluxe, Mario Kart 8 Deluxe – Booster Course Pass DLC, Kirby and the Forgotten

Land, Mario + Rabbids Sparks of Hope, Just Dance 2023 Edition, Sonic Frontiers in addition to a

library of classic Nintendo 64 titles available for Nintendo Switch Online + Expansion Pack

members.

For more information, visit https://www.nintendo.com/store/holiday-gifts/.

*Additional games, systems and/or Nintendo Switch Online membership required for multiplayer

mode. Nintendo Switch Online membership and Nintendo Account required for online features.

Membership auto-renews after initial term at the then-current price unless canceled. Not available

in all countries. Internet access required for online features. Terms apply. nintendo.com/switch-

online. Games, systems and Nintendo Switch Online memberships sold separately.

**Any Nintendo Switch Online membership (sold separately) and Nintendo Account required for

online features. Membership auto-renews after initial term at the then-current price unless

canceled. Not available in all countries. Internet access required for online features. Terms apply.

nintendo.com/switch-online
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***Full version of game required to use DLC for that game. Sold separately.

 

About Lilliana Vasquez:

Emmy-winning host and TV personality Lilliana Vazquez is a trailblazing interviewer, style expert,

and producer. With roles in front of and behind the camera, she's built an inspiring career watched

by millions across numerous platforms. At barely five feet tall, Vazquez brings a larger than life

presence to everything she does - her upbeat personality and approachable style combined with

her natural ability to connect with audiences have made her a household name. Most recently,

Vazquez was the host of E! Entertainment's daily morning shows E! News and Pop of the Morning,

the first and only Latina to hold the role in the show's 30 year history. Previously, Vazquez was a

contributor on TODAY where she shared her experiences and expertise covering the latest in

technology, business, travel, entertainment, and lifestyle. She currently contributes to select

programs like CBS Mornings and Amazon Live, while focusing on her newest role as a founding

partner at Curated Productions. For more exclusive content and access to Lilliana's world, be sure

to check out The LV Guide.

About Nintendo:

Nintendo Co., Ltd., headquartered in Kyoto, Japan, has created franchises that have become

household names worldwide, including Mario , Donkey Kong , The Legend of Zelda , Metroid ,

Pokémon , Animal Crossing , Pikmin  and Splatoon , through its integrated hardware and

software products. Nintendo aims to deliver unique, intuitive entertainment experiences for

everyone, manufacturing and marketing video game devices such as the Nintendo Switch  family

of systems, developing and operating applications for smart devices, and collaborating with

partners on a range of other entertainment initiatives like visual content and theme parks.

Nintendo has sold more than 5.4 billion video games and over 800 million hardware units globally.

From the launch of the Nintendo Entertainment System  more than 30 years ago, through today

and into the future, Nintendo’s continuing mission is to create unique entertainment that puts

smiles on the faces of people all over the world. A wholly owned subsidiary, Nintendo of America

Inc., based in Redmond, Wash., serves as headquarters for Nintendo’s operations in the Americas.

For more information about Nintendo, please visit the company’s website at

https://www.nintendo.com/.
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